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HONG KONG: Police fire tear gas at protesters near the government headquarters in Hong Kong yesterday. Riot police fired tear gas as they attempted to dislodge anti-government protesters in the early hours of yesterday in chaotic scenes
in the heart of Hong Kong. —AFP

Tension runs high as protesters smash windows

Heatwave sees
surge in drowning
victims in Poland
and Lithuania
WARSAW: Nearly 150 people drowned, the
vast majority of them men, in Poland and neigh-
bouring Lithuania in June as temperatures
soared to record highs, officials said yesterday.
Poland’s Government Centre for Security (RCB)
said that 113 people drowned in June, including
ten on Sunday alone, as the EU country of 38
million people sizzled. “As successive heat-
waves set in, not a day went by in June without
someone drowning,” Bozena Wysocka, an RCB
spokeswoman said yesterday, adding that 90
percent of the victims were male.

Alcohol consumption and recklessness
were cited among the leading causes.  Thirty-
two people drowned in neighbouring
Lithuania, fire and rescue officials said. The
death toll, which included 26 men, was the

highest in the last five years in the Baltic state
of 2.8 million. Poland recorded its highest ever
June temperature with mercury soaring to
38.2 degrees Celsius. Lithuanian temperatures
also hit a record June high of 35.7 degrees
Celsius (96.2 degrees Fahrenheit), forcing
school closures and threatening crops. 

Hot, thirsty Italians
Meanwhile, fruit and vegetable purchases

jumped 20 percent last week in Italy as a heat
wave gripped the country, agricultural associ-
ation Coldiretti said yesterday. The heat
pushed consumers to “change their menu and
bring fresh and healthy food to the table or
beach”, while climatic conditions “favoured
the production of very sweet fruits,” it said in
a statement. The heat was exceptionally
intense for June in Europe last week, with
temperatures of over 40 degrees in Italy.
Some crops on the Po plain in northern Italy
were severely affected, with losses of
between 10 to 30 percent of produce such as
watermelons and peppers, said Coldiretti.
Animals also suffered, with stressed cows on
some farms producing up to 10 percent less
milk than usual, it said.—Agencies

HONG KONG: Protesters stormed Hong Kong’s par-
liament building yesterday as the territory marked its
China handover anniversary, smashing through rein-
forced windows and steel shutters in unprecedented
scenes that plunge the city further into crisis. The lat-
est unrest ramps up tensions in the financial hub which
has been rocked by three weeks of historic demonstra-
tions against a hugely unpopular bill that would allow
extraditions to the Chinese mainland. Tens of thou-
sands of democracy activists staged another peaceful
march yesterday afternoon, calling for the city’s pro-
Beijing leader to step down and reverse what they see
as years of sliding freedoms.

But that rally was overshadowed by small groups of
mainly young, masked protesters who besieged the
legislature for hours, sparking renewed clashes with
police after two weeks of relative calm. Under the
blazing summer sky the young demonstrators made
multiple attempts to smash into the building, using a
metal cart as a battering ram and wielding steel poles
to prize open gaps in the reinforced windows. Riot
police inside the building responded by squirting pep-
per spray at protesters, who unfurled umbrellas to
shield themselves.

But after some six hours the anti-government
demonstrators eventually breached the complex,
swarming through its passageways and tearing down
portraits of the city’s leaders.  Riot police appeared to

have retreated deeper inside the complex or left the
building, which had been on lockdown, an AFP
reporter at the scene said.  Many of those protesting
said they felt compelled to take the action because the
city’s pro-Beijing leaders had ignored public senti-
ment. “We know that this is breaking the law, but we
have no choice,” a 24-year-old protester surnamed
Cheung told AFP. 

Years of fears 
The huge rallies over the

last three weeks are the latest
expression of growing fears
that China is stamping down
on the city’s freedoms and
culture with the help of the
finance hub’s pro-Beijing
leaders. But the increasingly
hardline tactics from some
protesters have alienated
some, with a large counter-
rally in support of the police taking place on Sunday. 

Although Hong Kong returned from British to
Chinese rule on July 1, 1997, it is still administered sep-
arately under an arrangement known as “one country,
two systems”. The city enjoys rights and liberties
unseen on the autocratic mainland, but many residents
fear Beijing is already reneging on that deal. Activists

have organised a march every handover anniversary,
calling for greater democratic freedoms — such as the
right to elect the city’s leader.

They have mustered large crowds in recent years -
including a two-month occupation of parts of the city
centre in 2014 - but have failed to win any conces-
sions from Beijing. “When I heard that there are clash-
es outside (parliament), I was very worried,” Amy Siu,

a 37-year-old accountant
taking part in the rally, told
AFP. “I’m worried about the
youngsters’ safety. I hope
they can be rational.” “I
would not blame the young
people, I blame the govern-
ment,” added an 80-year-old
protester who gave his sur-
name Yeung.

This year’s rally is framed
by unprecedented anti-gov-
ernment protests of the past

three weeks that have drawn millions, with the public
angry over police use of tear gas and rubber bullets.
The spark for the current wave of protests was an
attempt by chief executive Carrie Lam to pass the
Beijing-backed extradition law, which she has now
postponed following the public backlash. But she has
resisted calls to permanently shelve the law or step

down.  As a result the demonstrations have morphed
into a wider movement against her administration
and Beijing. 

Champagne toasts & flags 
Lam - who has kept out of the public eye since her

climbdown and has record low approval ratings —
attended a flag-raising ceremony yesterday, marking
the moment the city returned to Chinese ownership 22
years ago.  But she and other dignitaries watched from
indoors due to “inclement weather” — the first time in
the ceremony’s history. Her speech stuck to the concil-
iatory tone she has used in recent weeks. “What hap-
pened in recent months has caused conflicts and dis-
putes between the government and residents,” Lam
said. “It has made me fully understand that as a politi-
cian, I need to be aware and accurately grasp the feel-
ings of the people.”

She then raised a champagne toast alongside cabinet
officials and two of her predecessors. Police said 13
officers were also sent to hospital after being doused
by an “unknown liquid” from protesters while the gov-
ernment released a statement condemning protesters
for using “extreme violence.” But activists have vowed
to keep up their civil disobedience campaign.
“Whatever happens we won’t lose heart,” Jason Chan, a
22-year-old accountant added. “Resistance is not a
matter of a day or a week, it is long term.” —AFP
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MARIGNANE: A man empties a bucket of dead fishes
along the Etang de Berre lagoon in Marignane, near
Marseille in the Bouches-du-Rhone department,
south-eastern France yesterday. The almost week-
long heatwave lowered the lagoon’s oxygen, pro-
voking the death of several tons of fishes. —AFP

Gupta’s wedding
planners fined for
open defecation
DEHRADUN: The wedding planners
hired by South Africa’s scandal-plagued
Gupta family have been fined for open
defecation and littering following the
opulent celebrat ions at  a scenic
Himalayan resort, an official said yester-
day. The wealthy Indian migrant family,
who left South Africa in 2017, is being
investigated over a web of murky deals
involving government off ic ia ls  and
state-owned entit ies during former
president Jacob Zuma’s nine-year reign.
The three brothers had hired wedding
planning firm E-Factors to organise their
sons’ lavish nuptials last month at Auli, a
pristine ski resort ringed by the Nanda
Devi mountain range in northern
Uttarakhand state.

The weddings drew widespread

attention in India after photos showed
the picturesque venue littered with rot-
ting flowers, food and other garbage. SP
Nautiyal, a local civic official, said the
planners have been f ined 250,000
rupees ($3,621) for leaving behind the
mess. Some of the workers hired by the
company had even defecated in the
open, he said. “For defecating in the
open we have imposed a fine of 100,000
rupees and another 150,000 rupees
penalty has been levied for scattering
garbage,” Nautiyal said.

The hotel where the weddings took
place has a lso been f ined 25,000
rupees ($362) for “keeping sewage lines
open”. Local media reports said civic
workers had so far collected some 30
tons of garbage, with trucks being sent
daily to collect the waste since June 22.
The Times of India yesterday quoted a
local official as saying that temporary
toilets had been set up for hundreds of
guests but no such facilities were built
to accommodate the workers . “We
assume that they.. . defecated in the
open”, it quoted an unnamed official as
saying.—AFP


